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HEATHNOTES 

 

I do hope you remain healthy and well during these continuing difficult 
times. There is lots to read in this newsletter and pupils continue to take 
part in many enrichment activities, sports and trips, all building their 
characters and enabling new connections to be made. 

Please do take the time to read this carefully as there are a lot of 
opportunities for our pupils within this issue. 

Despite all the challenges, behaviour in school is calm and focused and 
pupils continue to respond to what is thrown at them with resilience and 
good-humour. Pupils walk purposefully around the building and arrive 
promptly to class and ready to learn. 

Behaviour has also been significantly better in the community recently and I 
would like to thank you for your support with this. A continued plea please 
as the weather gets warmer (slowly!), that pupils should go straight home 
and not congregate in the local area. 

We wish Year 11 and 13 luck with their second set of mocks—they will 
have their timetables on Monday. Before 7th February, we wait for further 
news about the content of exam papers and will share with you as soon as 
we can. The whole school also has Challenge Week from 7th February and 
we hope that these assessments show the hard work and good progress 
that pupils have made. It seems safe to assume that exams will happen but 
we still need to follow Government guidance and have that ever-crucial 
Plan B (including the 3 sets of assessments for Year 11 and 13). 

We look forward to Year 12 and 13 Parents Evening this week and some 
rich dialogue about progress and achievement, as well as areas for 
development. 

All the best  

Ms Hillman 
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Encourage  -  Challenge  -  Succeed 

NEXT WEEK IS  

TIMETABLE… 
 

B 

REMINDERS 

 Breakfast Club pupils are expected to arrive and sign in 

via the main school reception before 8.15am - they will 

not be able to attend if they arrive after this time.  

 Please see the updated Clubs List on page 22. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Thursday 27th January—Year 12/13 Parents Evening 

 

 

Message from the Head 
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Numeracy Update 

 
Mathematician of the Month, December 2021 
 
Congratulations to the following pupils who were nominated for the Mathematician of the Month, 
December 2021: 
 
Year 7: Alex, Sara, Kalifa and Safir. 
Year 8: Kealan, Hannah and Nyren. 
Year 9: Alexandra and Tasia. 
Year 10: Billie, Audrey and Sezer. 
Year 11: Yu Tin, Samantha, Tyler, Jay and Egemen. 
Year 12: Lyddie and Mohammad. 
Year 13: Sophie. 
 
The winners were chosen at random from the nominations and I am pleased to announce the 
following winners:  

Year 7: Alex Year 8: Hannah Year 9: Alexandra 

Year 10: Sezer Year 11: Jay 
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Numeracy Update 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Congratulations everyone!  All those nominated have been awarded 2 praise points.  The winners 
have been awarded 3 praise points, a certificate, a letter home and will take part in a prize in the 
near future!  Well done everyone!  

 
 

Number Day 2022 

It’s Maths but not as you know it!  On Thursday 3
rd

 February and Friday 4
th
 February 2022 we will 

be raising money for the NSPCC – The National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children – 
the UK’s leading children’s charity. Watch this space for more info…!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Math Riddle- can you solve it…? 
 
Using only addition, can you add eight 8s to get the number 1,000?   

The answer will be revealed in the next newsletter!  

 

 

Article compiled by Ms Collins 

Year 12: Lyddie Year 13: Sophie 
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Literacy Update 

 
 
•Year 7/8 Accelerated Reader testing started this week.  Results will be sent out via Parentmail as 
soon as the testing has been completed. 
 
 
•We have a Year 10 group called ‘Boys to Kings’ run by Mr Joseph every Tuesday at 3.15pm in 
H204.  ‘Boys to Kings’ is all about empowering our boys by teaching them to accept one’s identify 
and promoting positivity and self awareness; equipping them with essential life-skills.  If you would 
like your son to attend, please ask them to see Mr Joseph (Year 10 boys only). 
 
 
•Key Stage 5 Theatre trip to see ‘Come From Away’ – please ensure any outstanding money is 
paid by Monday 24th January 2022 
 
 
•There will be a poetry competition for Year 7/8 pupils called ‘Empowered’  Further information will 
be delivered through your child’s English teacher and on Google Classroom but a great opportunity 
for our future poets to win £100 and a trophy as well as see their work published. 
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Leadership News 
 
 
At Heathcote School,  we are proud of the leadership opportunities afforded to our pupils across 
the school. This encourages students to become more responsible and also gives our young 
people a chance to lead their peers within the school and be an agent for change.  
 
We currently have an effective and established pupil leadership structure which, I am excited to 
say, will be expanding this term.  So far we have ambassadors in the following posts: 
 

 Head Pupil Team 

 Heathcote School Ambassadors 

 Heathcote Sports Ambassadors 

 Heathcote Mental Health Ambassadors 
 
In the Autumn Term alone they managed some wonderful achievements including raising over 
£1200 for charity, meeting with the Head Teacher and School Leaders to share pupil voice, 
attending in-house and external training opportunities, chairing over fifteen ambassador meetings 
and countless school tours given to prospective parents. I couldn’t be prouder of all that they have 
done so far and I am delighted that we are expanding the leadership team even further. 
 
Moving forward we have partnered with The Diana Award to recruit and develop 20 pupils, across 
all year groups, to become Heathcote Anti-Bullying Ambassadors. An Anti-Bullying Ambassador is 
someone who has been trained by The Diana Award Anti-Bullying Campaign. Their role is to help 
educate their peers on bullying, lead on anti-bullying campaigns, promote a culture which 
celebrates and tolerates difference and helps to keep their peers safe both online and offline. This 
is an important job and we are looking for pupils who are going to be responsible, committed to and 
enthusiastic about the role, who will act as positive role models and as support for the rest of the 
school. 
 
If your child is  interested in applying then they must complete the application form which will be 
sent out via Parent Mail and email it to me at kmorrison@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk. Alternatively, 
your child may leave a hard copy of their application with their form tutor.  
 
This is not an academic or writing test but an opportunity for me to find out about the skills and 
passion your child has that would make them a great ambassador. All applicants will then meet 
with me and the Head Pupil team to discuss the role and appoint.  
 
Applications must be received by me by Thursday 10th February.  
 
Please keep your eyes peeled for more information regarding the next step of pupil leadership as 
we begin to recruit for Heathcote Department Ambassadors. It will be a wonderful opportunity for 
pupils to lead in the department that they feel passionately about! 
 
 
Yours faithfully, 
Katie Morrison  
 
(Assistant Head Teacher – Pupil Experience)  
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Subject News 
 
 

Year 11 History 
 
 
 
Year 10 and 11 experienced the Jack the Ripper tour in Whitechapel last week as a part of their 
Crime and Punishment course. 

 

Pupils learnt about the five horrific murders of women—known as the Canonical Five—in the 
Whitechapel area during 1888 attributed to the Ripper and learnt about why the police struggled to 
find out who he was. Whitechapel was an extremely poor area at the time, with rising social tension 
and public unrest. The victims suffered from mutilation after they were killed and the thoroughness 
of these actions led some to suggest the murderer may have been a surgeon or a butcher by trade. 
The identity of the murderer has never been established and it has been speculated, though never 
proven, that another six murders in the area over the following few years could be linked. Modern 
investigative techniques have been applied to the surviving evidence but nothing conclusive has 
ever been found and the Ripper’s identity remains a secret. 
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Subject News 

 

Year 7 Drama 

 

 

After a casting agent came to Heathcote, Izzy in 7.3 got called for two more auditions for a TV 

advert. Here’s her account of the experience. 

 

“I was excited when I found out I had been 

selected to be one of the lead characters in the 

latest Always TV commercial! 

 

On the day of filming, a chauffeur picked me up at 

5:45am, as we had to be on set by 7am. After hair 

and makeup, a sound man fitted me with a hidden 

microphone and earpiece, so I could hear all the 

directors’ instructions.   

 

It was very exciting as it was my first time on a 

proper film set!  After a quick rehearsal, we started 

shooting the commercial from lots of different 

angles.  

 

We had to repeat the same actions and lines over 

and over until they had the perfect shots.  It was a 

long day, but lots of fun.  I have been told that it 

should be on the TV in March!” 

 

 

Congratulations Izzy! We’re really looking 

forward to seeing your TV debut.  
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Sports News 

 

Year 7 Girls Football—Round 1 

 

Heathcote Lions 2 – 0 Chingford Foundation [Win] 

South Chingford 2 – 0 Heathcote Tigers [Lost] 

Heathcote Lions 0 – 0 Highams Park [Draw] 

Heathcote Tigers 1 – 0 Lammas [Win] 

Willowfield 0 – 1 Heathcote Lions [Win] 

Holy Family 0 – 4 Heathcote Tigers [Lost] 

 

Heathcote Lions 2 – 0 Chingford Foundation 

Taking control of the game early on, Heathcote Lions scored a neat goal after a good move by 

forward line Ferris and Edmunds resulted in a slotted finish from Baker who could not be contained 

by the Chingford opposition. The game was secured by an incredible goal from Baker who finished 

from a tight angle from the right flank; lofting the ball over the despairing keeper to give Heathcote 

Lions an assured victory that was never in doubt. 
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Heathcote Tigers 0 – 2 South Chingford 

Game number two saw the Heathcote Tigers take to the field against a South Chingford side who 

were difficult to break down and with the under-arm throw-in rule it was hard to find a way through a 

mass of SC players with the South Chingford side coming out as victors. 

 

Heathcote Lions 0 – 0 Highams Park 

Next it as the turn of the Heathcote Lions again who were left considering what might have been 

after a goalless draw with Highams Park. The Heathcote Lions were dominant throughout this 

match, having two good opportunities when Ferris hit the post from range before Baker followed 

suit after a delicious through-ball by captain Edmunds. It was defenders on top for this one as the 

defence of Morgan, Keuning and Dolan kept a second clean sheet. 

 

Heathcote Tigers 1 – 0 Lammas 

Determined to do better than in their previous match, our Heathcote Tigers were next up against 

Lammas and there was an excellent victory secured in this one with a great goal from forward 

Chilaru to give the Tigers a well-deserved first victory of their campaign. 

 

Heathcote Lions 1 – 0 Willowfield 

Keen to add to their goal total, Heathcote Lions took on Willowfield with the aim of adding to their 

already impressive total of 4 points and add to their tally they did. It was a close game with 

goalkeeper Klys called into action on a couple of occasions but with the press coming from 

midfield, inspired by captain Edmunds, Heathcote forced the victory; the winning goal coming from 

a determined run by Edmunds down the left touchline of the Willowfield goal before squaring the 

ball to Baker who smashed home from close range to score her third of the campaign and surely 

put herself amongst the top goal scorers within the competition.  

 

Heathcote Tigers 0 – 4 Holy Family 

The final game was difficult for a 
tiring Heathcote Tigers team who 
were unable to break down the Holy 
Family opposition who were well-
equipped to deal with anything the 
Tigers could throw at them losing out 
but still with a smile on their faces.  

 

A fantastic set of results 
and congratulations to all 

involved! 
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Sports News 
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Sports News 

PE Results & Fixtures 
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Year Group News 
 

Year 8 

 

As we draw towards the end of week three into term I am pleased to report that the vast majority of 
pupils have made an excellent start to the term with a conscientious attitude towards their studies 
and lessons as a whole. I have been able to visit some lessons this week particularly in Maths and 
English and it has been great to see them all engaged in their learning.  

 

A reminder that Challenge Week commences on the 7
th
 February. All Year 8 pupils have been 

provided with new knowledge organisers and should be using these to help them revise their key 
topics. As part of this Challenge Week I am currently making plans to visit the Science Museum, 
details of which will follow in a letter nearer the time, please keep an eye on your parent mail.  

 

It is unfortunate that the number of pupils receiving detentions for lateness to lessons or for 
receiving two warnings in lessons has been rather high in the last week. Please note that any 
pupils who are consistently late or are receiving behaviour sanctions will be placed on report.  

 

I hope you have a great weekend! 

 

Miss Clancey  
Year 8 Lead 
 

Year 9 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

That the majority of Year 9 pupils have made an excellent start to the term demonstrating 
respectful behaviour and working hard in lessons. I have been off school with Covid but upon my 
return this week  it has been pleasure to receive positive feedback regarding Year 9 from my 
colleagues.  I look forward to visiting more lessons over the next 2 weeks. 

 

We now have Ms Larkin joining the Year 9 team as the pastoral assistant. She knows some of the 
year group from her previous position at Larkswood Primary School. She takes the place of Ms 
Warden who is now working with Year 10. 

 

I will be taking Year 9 to visit the Science museum on Wednesday 2
nd

 February. Please keep an 
eye on your parent mail for further details. There is no cost for this trip but pupils will need a packed 
lunch. 

  

Please be aware that Challenge Week commences on the 7
th
 February.  At home Year 9 should be 

using their new knowledge organisers to revise their key topics. Their classwork can be found on 
their google classroom for any lessons they may have missed. Making flashcards for key ideas for 
each topic is a good method to revise. 
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There have been a couple of issues with uniform following the Christmas break. Tutors check 
uniform weekly and sanction. Please ensure that your child is fully equipped for learning and 
wearing the correct uniform daily. Jewellery will be confiscated and, in the first instance, returned at 
the end of the day. Further incidents may result in the item being confiscated for a week or more. 
False nails/eyelashes are not allowed in school. 
 

Year 9 Wellbeing Challenge 

Write a thank you letter to somebody to show your appreciation for a gift or something that the 

recipient has done for you. 

 

Have a restful weekend, 

Ms Gasper  
 
Year 9 Lead 
 
 

Year 11 
 
Exam workshop Tuesday 25

th
 Jan 2022 

 

I am pleased to announce that we will be holding a remote exam workshop for all our Year 11 
pupils in the lead up to mock exams. The session will be held on Tuesday 25

th
 January during p2 

and p5. During this period your child is usually timetabled as having PE. For this session only they 
will not be taking part in PE so will not need kit on this day. They will be relocated to a classroom 
with 
their 

normal PE teacher who will help facilitate the session. The table below shows what room your child 
will need go to attend this session.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P2 please attend the classroom below 

with your teacher 

P5 please attend the classroom below 

with your teacher 

Mr Prince (H54) Miss Clancey (H50) 

Miss Clancey (H51) Mrs French (H52) 

Mrs French (H50) Mr Chambers (H02) 

Ms Lewis (H113)   

Mr Smith (H14)   
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Year 11 Updates 

 

 

Intervention & Tutoring 

 

We are currently reviewing the period 6 intervention groups, and hope to have these up and 
running next week. Please check Parent Mail regularly for any notifications regarding your child and 
do encourage them to attend. 

My Tutor is continuing throughout the term both in school and for those logging on at 
home. Again, please encourage your child to attend regularly – we are very fortunate to be able to 
offer this intervention and want the pupils to get maximum benefit. 

 

Reports 

 

Your child’s report was published last week and is available to view via Parent Mail and Parent 
Sims. Please contact our admin team if you are not able to do this. 

Teaching.learningadmin@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk 

 

Mock Exams 

 

The second round of mock exams is fast approaching – these will take place week commencing 
January 31

st
. Your child’s teachers will be giving them guidance regarding their preparation for this. 

All pupils should be revising regularly. I would strongly recommend using relevant websites, 
revision guides and apps to support with this, along with the materials uploaded by their teacher to 
the Google Classroom. In the event of the summer exams being cancelled, all 3 sets of mocks will 
count towards the final Centre Assessed Grade, and so they really are crucial. 

 

Prom! 

 

We are planning to hold a prom celebration for year 11 pupils at the start of July. This will take 
place at a venue in the local area. Please look out for a letter via Parent Mail soon with full details. 
Deposits will be required to secure your child’s place! 

 

Regards, 

Mrs Page  

mailto:Teaching.learningadmin@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
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The session aims to help pupils plan their revision with information about setting up a revision plan/
time table, different revision methods and how and when to start revision. Mocks start the week 
beginning Monday 31

st
 Jan for a 2-week period. If you or your child have any questions, please do 

not hesitate to ask via the below email.  
 

sdonoghue@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk  
 
Ms Donoghue 
 
Head of PIE 
 
 

Sixth Form 
 
 

Year 12 & 13 Parents Evening  

Year 12/13 Parents Evening will take place next week, on Thursday 27th January 2022, from 

5.00pm until 7.30pm. The evening will run remotely via School Cloud, as was the case last 

year. A letter was sent to you on Tuesday 18
th
 via Parentmail, which provides you with all the 

relevant information, including how to log in to your School Cloud account (booking is now 

available). At this crucial point in your child’s educational journey, I would strongly advise all 

parents to book appointments to see as many of their child’s teachers as possible. The letter also 

contains lots of useful information to support you & your child with your preparation for parents 

evening, with the aim of making this a really productive and worthwhile opportunity.  The parent crib 

sheet provided with the aforementioned letter, should support you in planning the meeting 

discussions and ensuring all questions are answered, where possible. 

In addition to selecting your appointments, members of the Senior Leadership Team will be 

allocating appointments to meet with selected parents.  The focus of this meeting is to discuss your 

child’s academic progress and to discover if there is anything that may be impacting on this, such 

as behaviour or attendance issues.  

Mr Abbott has produced a pre-recorded session with useful information regarding revision and 

exam preparation and techniques.  Ms Hillman has similarly recorded a video providing information 

regarding exam board updates & changes, both of which can be found on the school website within 

the Sixth Form area.  Along with the two information videos, a form has been created enabling 

parents/carers to share your views and provide recommendations. All information needed can be 

found on the schools website at https://www.heathcoteschool.com/sixth-form/year-12-and-13-

parents-evening-2022/ 

 

Afterschool intervention & My Tutor 

Afterschool & Intervention lessons and My Tutor 1-to-1 sessions started again this week, with this 

being a reminder that pupils must attend their allocated time slot on time and attend all session in 

order to improve progress. Please note, we are currently analysing the intervention & My Tutor 

attendance for Year 13 pupils and based on our current data analysis endeavour to change the 

groups in some subjects.  Once confirmed we will ensure you are made aware of these 

mailto:sdonoghue@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
https://www.heathcoteschool.com/sixth-form/year-12-and-13-parents-evening-2022/
https://www.heathcoteschool.com/sixth-form/year-12-and-13-parents-evening-2022/
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Year 12/13 Parent/Carer Evening Discussion Crib Sheet 

 

8 minute Parent Plan 

As you will be aware Parent/Carer Evenings are remote on School Cloud. When surveyed parent/

carers overwhelmingly felt this was a good system to retain. We are also aware that this is not a 

perfect system and with year 12/13 being so important ahead of mock exams and revision 

preparation we have increased session timings to 8 minutes. This is still tight and to support the 

process we have asked staff to follow the structure below to try and make a more meaningful and 

worthwhile experience for you and your child.  Please note there is time designated for your 

questions. We will be asking for feedback after the event to see if you find the structure supports 

parents and pupils.  

Please ensure you are logged on to your appointments in time for the session 

to start as each appointment is an exact 8 minutes and will cut off.  

 

Time First minute 4 mins 2 mins Last 1 minute 

  
Teacher 

led  
structure 

of the 
discussion 

  
General feedback to 
parents/carers about 
attitude to learning, 
revision, effort in 
class and learning 
habits and skills. 
  

  
Feedback on 
subject specific 
areas to develop 
Previous mock 
performance and 
specific exam 
practice 
Focus on building 
targets for final 
part. 

  
Opportunity for parent/ 
carer questions* 
  
  

  
Focus on 2 subject 
specific targets, to 
develop/improve and 
have them agreed by 
end of conversation with 
both parent and pupil 
  
Clear goals on what to 
achieve and how to 
achieve them 
  

Possible question 

*Please note School Cloud allows you to contact your teachers prior to the evening to prompt any questions in the 
chat function. 
  
Possible questions to ask you child before the session 
What lessons/subjects are you doing well in, can we expect positive reports from? Where are 
you challenged and what subjects do you find difficult? 
What do you enjoy in school? 
Do you know where to find help support for your lessons and learning? 
Do you know where to go if you have a problem that concerns you? 
Do you feel challenged in your lessons? 
  
Possible Questions to ask the teacher 
  
Is my child's progress in line with the teacher's expectations? 
Has he or she done anything particularly well, or badly? 
What can he or she do to improve? 
How can I help as a parent? 
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Legacies: London Transport’s Caribbean Workforce Exhibition 

at London Transport Museum, 12-20 February 2022 

 

 

 Families can explore a brand-new 

exhibition, Legacies: London 

Transport’s Caribbean Workforce, 

opening 11 February 2022 

 Interactive storytelling sessions and 

poster design activity inspired by 

themes of the new exhibition will run 12-

20 February daily 

 Kids go free 

 

Families visiting London Transport Museum over February half-term can explore a brand new 

exhibition that celebrates the generations of Caribbean people that have shaped London’s 

transport history and culture, and join family activities inspired by its themes.  

  

Legacies: London Transport’s Caribbean Workforce will open on 11 February and features the 

stories of first, second and third generation Caribbean people, from those who worked for London 

Transport in the 1950s and 1960s to today’s TfL employees. Visitors can learn about their 

experiences through new films, archive photography, historic advertising posters, and never-before

-displayed objects.  

 

Families will be able to explore the content of the exhibition through a fun flag exhibit that asks 

younger visitors to guess the Caribbean nation belonging to each flag, while family-friendly labels 

will help children to think about the experiences of the people that made London their new home. A 

new QR code will enable further learning about the themes of the exhibition, taking visitors to a 

special page of family content on London Transport Museum’s website. 

 

National Apprenticeship Week 

 

In addition to the exhibition, during National Apprenticeship Week (7-11
th
 February) TfL have 

organised a number of virtual sessions highlighting Apprenticeship Opportunities within TfL and its 

Supplier. The webpage for these sessions, and sign-up instructions, can be found here: https://

web.cvent.com/event/70d4d77a-547c-4d1b-8147-2b6ea2f32bd1/summary  

https://www.ltmuseum.co.uk/visit/museum-guide/legacies-london-transports-caribbean-workforce
https://web.cvent.com/event/70d4d77a-547c-4d1b-8147-2b6ea2f32bd1/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/70d4d77a-547c-4d1b-8147-2b6ea2f32bd1/summary
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University Experiences for Year 10 

 

We have two exciting university experience opportunities for Year 10 pupils. Please see below for 
details and eligibility.  
 
The Target Oxbridge Programme for Black and mixed Black Heritage Year 10 students 
The aim of this programme is to remove barriers faced by Black students when applying 
to Oxbridge. 
 
The programme will consist of four 
online webinars, taking place once 
a month between April and July 
2022. Students will have the 
chance to hear from Black Oxford 
and Cambridge students and 
graduates, 
the Target Oxbridge team, and the 
Trinity College and St Catharine’s 
College teams. 
 
Topics in the session covered 
include: 
 
Session 1 – April 2022 -  
What is Oxbridge really like? 
 
Session 2 – May 2022 -  
How can I work towards Oxbridge? 
 
Session 3 – June 2022 -  
What degree subject will help me 
get a good career? 
 
Session 4 – July 2022 - What is it 
like to be taught by 
an Oxbridge tutor? 
 
Students will need to meet the 
following requirements: 
 
Are in Year 10 (UK-based 
students) 
 
Are Black African, Black Caribbean, Black Other or mixed race with Black heritage 
 
Are expected to achieve three or more grade 7s at GCSE OR have the potential to do so but 
need some additional motivation and inspiration 
 
 
Please submit an application here by 20

th
 February:  

https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6EuRiieaObI1jNk  

https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6EuRiieaObI1jNk
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6EuRiieaObI1jNk
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The Target Bath Programme for Black and mixed Black heritage Year 12 Students. Deadline 
Extended to 30

th
 January 

 
Target Bath supports students of Black African and Caribbean heritage to gain places at the 
University of Bath, together with the opportunity to gain an alternative offer. 

 
Target Bath is free of charge and is open to 
UK-based students in Year 12. The 
programme provides support throughout 
Year 12 and 13, providing insight into life at 
Bath as a Black student. It will support you 
with subject choice and preparing for the 
UCAS process. Target Bath students will 
also be offered a place on Discover Bath, 
the free summer residential programme. 
We hope to be able to deliver some parts 
of the programme in person in the summer, 
COVID-19 permitting, with other aspects 
taking place remotely and online. 
 
As part of Target Bath you will: 
 
Have regular contact with Black or 
ethnic minority university graduates to 
pinpoint your strengths, discuss your 
aspirations and identify areas for 
development 
 
Have the chance to speak with current 
Black students at Bath through webinars, 
individual and group mentoring to get an 
insight into their experiences 
 
Be part of an online community 
of Target Bath students where you will 

discuss your subject interests and thoughts about university 
 
Receive personalised advice on making the right degree subject choice 
 
Receive personalised advice and support on your personal statement and UCAS form  
 
Visit Bath with the Target Bath team to meet current Black students at the University. (Travel 
expenses will be paid) 
 
Take part in Discover Bath, Bath’s free summer residential programme 
 
Take part in a series of summer sessions providing access to academics  
 
Receive support and advice when deciding between your university offers  
 
The University does not offer courses in Law or Medicine. Please check the courses on offer 
carefully before submitting your application using the digital prospectus. 
 
Here is the link to the website to find out more information and to submit an application by 

30
th

 January: https://www.bath.ac.uk/campaigns/target-bath/  

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bath.ac.uk%2Fcampaigns%2Ftarget-bath%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd344f8c985354925376e08d9d1e63a58%7Ca4d068aa090e4f55a950b1b95cea1c6b%7C0%7C0%7C637771609022023384%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC
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Club News 
 

 

Clubs Timetable—Updated 
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LUNCH MENU 
 

 

 


